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Can collaborative technology support tacit knowledge creation in individuals?
Robert J. McQueen, University of Waikato, Hamilton, New Zealand, bmcqueen@waikato.ac.nz
Abstract
This paper begins with a brief discussion of
knowledge management, and the characteristics of tacit
and explicit knowledge. We then present a conceptual
model for the formation of tacit knowledge which
suggests that collaborative technology may be only one of
a number of information technologies that have an
important role to play in tacit knowledge creation.
Introduction
The concept of organizational learning recognizes that
knowledge is an important resource for the success of the
organization. It suggests that the organization, as a entity,
should be able to learn from past successes and failures if
the tacit knowledge held by individuals is somehow made
explicit, and shared among other individuals. The
knowledge management initiatives of recent times have
examined two key themes. The first theme centers on how
information technology can support both the capture of
tacit knowledge held by individuals and its conversion to
accessible explicit forms (often through discussion
repositories using groupware such as Lotus Notes). The
second theme involves the use of information technology
for electronic publishing of corporate documents on an
intranet, which will support the search for information by
knowledge workers in the organization.
These two initiatives have been criticized as being
solution (information technology) driven, rather than
problem driven, and focussed on the explicit form of
knowledge which is suited to being stored and retrieved
by information technology systems. We hope that this
paper will stimulate discussion on a potentially important
third theme for knowledge management development,
namely the support of tacit knowledge creation in
individuals.
Knowledge
One of the characteristics of the growing literature on
knowledge management is the number and variety of
definitions of knowledge. We are hesitant to add a further
definition to those already in place, but offer the
following as a way of building a foundation for the main
theme of this paper.
Knowledge ( the end state) is the experience,
understanding and insight about an environment or
problem context which guides action to be taken that will
result in a desired outcome. This definition has been made
broad enough to include both individually held
knowledge, such as how to drive a car or design a bridge,
as well as organizationally held knowledge, such as how
to conceptualize, design, manufacture and market a
product, such as a breadmaker.
According to Polanyi (1983), knowledge is comprised
of tacit and explicit forms. Explicit knowledge can be
characterized by contextual “what to do in this situation”
distilled rules or process descriptions, in a form such as a
document or book, that can be used by others to guide
their actions, even though they may lack the necessary
experience, understanding or insight about the situation.
Nonaka and Takeuchi(1995)  suggest the following:
...we classify human knowledge into two kinds. One is
explicit knowledge, which can be articulated in formal
language including grammatical statements,
mathematical expressions, specifications, manuals, and so
forth. This kind of knowledge thus can be transmitted
across individuals formally and easily. ....A more
important kind of knowledge is tacit knowledge, which is
hard to articulate with formal language. It is personal
knowledge embedded in individual experience and
involves intangible factors such as personal belief,
perspective, and the value system. ( pp. viii)
Tacit knowledge may invoke activities such as
sensory input focussing and filtering, adaptive data input
seeking, and verification of validity of input data.
Liebowitz and Beckman suggest there are five types of
tacit knowledge schema: cases, rules, events, semantic
networks and models. Most of what we as individuals
“know”, and use as the foundation for our daily actions at
home and at work, is tacit knowledge, which is by
definition difficult to convert into explicit forms. Leonard
and Sensiper (1998) suggest that tacit knowledge has an
important role in group innovation. Therefore, if we want
to assist organizations to develop and make use of their
knowledge resources, then we should focus on how to
support the creation of tacit knowledge held by
individuals who work in that organization, as well as the
problematic conversion of tacit to explicit knowledge, and
the simplistic electronic publishing of documents
supposedly containing explicit knowledge.
It may be important not only to be able to create new
tacit knowledge models to support action, but also to be
able to discard and replace old tacit knowledge that may
not fit new contexts. The retirement of old individually
held tacit knowledge models may be just as important as
the adaptability and extensibility of existing tacit
knowledge. However, if knowledge management is
focussed on simply converting present tacit knowledge to
long-lasting explicit forms and sharing that among other
individuals, then the opportunity for individuals to
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innovate and find lateral opportunities in new contexts
may in fact be compromised.
Creation of tacit knowledge
How does an individual build their own tacit
knowledge that may be used to benefit the organization?
We offer Figure 1 as a conceptualization of how the tacit
knowledge building process works in an individual.
This conceptualization of tacit knowledge creation has
three phases: awareness, formulation, and testing.
Awareness
Awareness of the need for a tacit knowledge may
result from a number of stimulating events.
♦ Awareness of a new class of problem may occur in the
individual in the course of ordinary and usual
activities, or because the context for a problem
previously encountered may have changed. The word
problem is used here in a broad context to encompass
opportunities, threats, challenges, and other similar
situations.
♦ Awareness may result when the intellectual processes
of the individual are triggered and discover an
insightful linkage between information just received
and previous information received and saved.
♦ Awareness may result from a singular personal
insightful experience, or reflective insight into a
combination of personal experiences
♦ Awareness may be triggered through listening to or
reading about others’ experiences, such as by hearing
war stories in a meeting, or reading a case in a trade
journal
♦ Awareness through acquiring explicit knowledge
developed by others, such as reading a book or
attending a course
Formulation
Once awareness is in place, the individual will attempt
to formulate a tacit knowledge model that might support
the action that needs to be taken for this situation. The
most common way of building the new tacit knowledge is
by choosing a previous tacit model that has been
successful in some other context. Where no previous tacit
knowledge exists which appears to apply to the present
situation, a new tacit model could be built from scratch,
perhaps using some of the insight gained from the
awareness phase. There may be a proactive search loop
where additional information is sought to assist in
developing the new tacit knowledge model, through
explicit knowledge sources (books, courses, Web pages)
or by seeking others’ advice or opinions.
Testing
Once a tentative tacit knowledge model has been
constructed, we support the view that it must be applied to
a situation at hand to be transformed into usable tacit
knowledge, and not simply awareness or a tentatively
formed model. Action and personal experience seem to be
apply
model
Awareness of need
for tacit model
Formulation
of tacit model
Testing of
tacit model
new problem / context
insightful linkage of
unrelated information
(triggers)
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explicit “how to”
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choose/adapt/refine/build
an individual tacit model
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existing personal
tacit models but
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Figure 1 Formulation of Tacit Knowledge Models
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the point at which this transformation occurs.  This
application stage can be viewed as many iterations of
action taken which is guided by the newly forming tacit
knowledge, where the individual reflects on the outcomes
of the action, and the tacit knowledge is either reinforced
(if completely successful) or refined (if partially
successful).
Support for tacit knowledge creation
We suggest the following areas for potential
development of collaborative and other types of systems
to support individual tacit knowledge creation in
organizations. There are certainly ways that collaborative
technologies can support this, as follows.
♦ Information streams from collaborative communities
and agents which automatically present items
intended to stimulate awareness. These streams are
tailored to an individual’s interests, but contain an
variety of information and perspectives. Some non-
technology ways of achieving information streams
include trade magazine circulation lists, and article
clipping and contents services. Some collaborative
technology based ways of generating information
streams might include direct distribution electronic
publishing, being a passive participant in meetings
supported by groupware where unexpected
information or anecdotes may be revealed, and
subscribing to email based news and contents
services.
♦ Stimulation through discussion. Traditional short
courses are often more valued for exposing
participants to new ideas and viewpoints than for
generating new skills. Non-technology based
stimulation techniques include intra-organization site
visits, conferences, trade fairs, and cross industry
meetings. Collaborative technology systems
supporting stimulation through discussion include
email lists, forums and discussion groups which often
extend outside the organization boundaries. Virtual
social environments which nurture dialog and testing
of formulations of developing tacit knowledge are
already supported by collaborative technology.
However, there are still important mechanisms in the
individual’s tacit knowledge creation process that are not
presently the main purpose of collaborative systems.
♦ Experience building opportunities for hands-on testing
of insights and understanding are traditionally
arranged through posting rotations, task forces and
project teams.
♦ Searchable information resources can be important to
support tacit model development after awareness has
occurred. These resources might include internal
libraries, filing systems, intranets, and yellow pages
expertise directories. Both retrieval and browsing
modes need to be available, not just to access the
sought information, but also to stimulate through
presentation of unexpected information through
browsing.
♦ Information systems which create context, trend
generation, prediction and comparison views from
corporate databases which may stimulate cause-and-
effect insight.
♦ Intelligent agents are being proposed and developed
which search for and retrieve items that fit keyword
or context profiles. Agents may also learn from past
procedural approaches to information
searching/gathering, and present items of interest
which were not specifically sought.
These technologies to support tacit knowledge creation
are limited mainly to support of the awareness stage and
to some extent the formulation stage. Are there ways that
technology can support the testing stage for the
refinement/reinforcement process of tacit knowledge
creation?
Conclusions
Opportunities exist to use Information Technology
(and in particular, collaborative support technologies) for
the support of tacit knowledge building in individuals.
Present initiatives in capturing, storing and distributing
explicit embodiments of organizational knowledge using
information technology may be missing an opportunity to
significantly impact the creativity and innovation
potential of the individual members of an organization.
By focussing on the process of tacit knowledge building
in an individual, and how information technology might
be used to support this process, these opportunities may
prove to be both achievable and highly cost effective.
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